This paper presents SUCRE, a new software tool for coreference resolution and its feature engineering. It is able to separately do noun, pronoun and full coreference resolution. SUCRE introduces a new approach to the feature engineering of coreference resolution based on a relational database model and a regular feature definition language. SUCRE successfully participated in SemEval-2010 Task 
Introduction
In this paper, we introduce a new software tool for coreference resolution. Coreference resolution is the process of finding discourse entities (markables) referring to the same real-world entity or concept. In other words, this process groups the markables of a document into equivalence classes (coreference entities) so that all markables in an entity are coreferent.
There are various publicly available systems that perform coreference resolution, such as BART (Versley et al., 2008) and GUITAR (Steinberger et al., 2007) . A considerable engineering effort is needed for the full coreference resolution task, and a significant part of this effort concerns feature engineering. Thus, a system which is able to extract the features based on a feature definition language can help the researcher reduce the implementation effort needed for feature extraction. Most methods of coreference resolution, if providing a baseline, usually use a feature set similar to (Soon et al., 2001) or (Ng and Cardie, 2002) and do the feature extraction in the preprocessing stage. SUCRE has been developed to provide a more flexible method for feature engineering of coreference resolution. It has a novel approach to model an unstructured text corpus in a structured framework by using a relational database model and a regular feature definition language to define and extract the features. Relational databases are a well-known technology for structured data modeling and are supported by a wide array of software and tools. Converting a text corpus to/from its equivalent relational database model is straightforward in our framework.
A regular language for feature definition is a very flexible method to extract different features from text. In addition to features defined directly in SUCRE, it accepts also externally extracted/generated features. Its modular architecture makes it possible to use any externally available classification method too. In addition to link features (features related to a markable pair), it is also possible to define other kinds of features: atomic word and markable features. This approach to feature engineering is suitable not only for knowledge-rich but also for knowledge-poor datasets. It is also language independent. The results of SUCRE in SemEval-2010 Task 1 show the promise of our framework.
Architecture
The architecture of SUCRE has two main parts: preprocessing and coreference resolution.
In preprocessing the text corpus is converted to a relational database model. These are the main functionalities in this stage: 
Relational Database Model of Text Corpus
The Relational Database model of text thev corpus is an easy to generate format. Three tables are needed to have a minimum running system: Word, Markable and Link. Table 1 presents the database model of the text corpus. In the word table, Word-ID is the index of the word, starting from the beginning of the corpus. It is used as the primary key to uniquely identify each token. Document-ID, Paragraph-ID and Sentence-ID are each counted from the beginning of the corpus, and also act as the foreign keys pointing to the primary keys of the document, paragraph and sentence tables, which are optional (the system can also work without them). It is obvious that the raw text as well as any other format of the corpus can be generated from the word 
Link Generator
For training, the system generates a positive training instance for each adjacent coreferent markable pair and negative training instances for a markable m and all markables disreferent with m that occur before m (Soon et al., 2001) . For decoding it generates all the possible links inside a window of 100 markables.
Link Feature Extractor
There are two main categories of features in SUCRE: Atomic Features and Link Features
We first explain atomic features in detail and then turn to link features and the extraction method we use.
Atomic Features: The current version of SUCRE supports the atomic features of words and markables but in the next versions we are going to extend it to sentences, paragraphs and documents. An atomic feature is an attribute. For example the position of the word in the corpus is an atomic word feature. Atomic word features are stored in the columns of the word table called Word-Feature-X.
In addition to word position in the corpus, document number, paragraph number and sentence number, the following are examples of atomic word features which can be extracted in preprocessing: Part of speech tag, Grammatical Gender (male, female or neutral), Natural Gender (male or female), Number (e.g. singular, plural or both), Semantic Class, Type (e.g. pronoun types: personal, reflexive, demonstrative ...), Case (e.g. nominative, accusative, dative or genitive in German) and Pronoun Person (first, second or third). Other possible atomic markable features include: number of words in markable, named entity, alias, syntactic role and semantic class.
For sentences, the following could be extracted: number of words in the sentence and sentence type (e.g. simple, compound or complex). For paragraphs these features are possible: number of words and number of sentences in the paragraph. Finally, examples of document features include document type (e.g. news, article or book), number of words, sentences and paragraphs in the document.
Link Features: Link features are defined over a pair of markables. For link feature extraction, the head words of the markables are usually used, but in some cases the head word may not be a suitable choice. For example, consider the two markables the books and a book. In both cases book is the head word, but to distinguish which markable is definite and which indefinite, the article must be taken into account. Now consider the two markables the university student from Germany and the university student from France. In this case, the head words and the first four words of each markable are the same but they can not be coreferent; this can be detected only by looking at the last words. Sometimes we need to consider all words in the two markables, or even define a feature for a markable as a unit. To cover all such cases we need a regular feature definition language with some keywords to select different word combinations of two markables. For this purpose, we define the following variables. m1 is the first markable in the pair. m1b, m1e and m1h are the first, last and head words of the first markable in the pair. m1a refers to all words of the first markable in the pair. m2, m2b, m2e, m2h and m2a have the same definitions as above but for the second markable in the pair.
In addition to the above keywords there are some other keywords that this paper does not have enough space to mention (e.g. for accessing the constant values, syntax relations or roles). The currently available functions are: exact-and substring matching (in two forms: case-sensitive and case-insensitive), edit distance, alias, word relation, markable parse tree path, absolute value.
Two examples of link features are as follows:
means that there is at least one exact match between the words of the markables and that the head words of both are nouns (f0 means Word-Feature-0, which is part of speech in our system).
• (abs(m2b.stcnum − m1b.stcnum) == 0) && (m2h.f 3 == f 3.ref lexive) means that two markables are in the same sentence and that the type of the second markable head word is reflexive (f3 means Word-Feature-3, which is morphological type in our system).
Learning
There are four classifiers integrated in SUCRE: Decision-Tree, Naive-Bayes, Support Vector Machine (Joachims, 2002) and Maximum-Entropy (Tsuruoka, 2006) . When we compared these classifiers, the best results, which are reported in Section 3, were achieved with the Decision-Tree.
Decoding
In decoding, the coreference chains are created. SUCRE uses best-first clustering for this purpose. It searches for the best predicted antecedent from right-to-left starting from the end of the document. Table 2 shows the results of SUCRE and the best competitor system on the test portions of the six languages from SemEval-2010 Task 1. Four different evaluation metrics were used to rank the participating systems: MUC (Vilain et al., 1995) , B 3 (Bagga and Baldwin, 1998) , CEAF (Luo, 2005) and BLANC (Recasens and Hovy, in prep) .
Results
SUCRE has the best results in regular closed annotation track of English and German (for all metrics). Its results for gold closed annotation track of both English and German are the best in MUC and BLANC scoring metrics (MUC: English +27.1 German +32.5, BLANC: English +9.5 German +9.0) and for CEAF and B 3 (CEAF: English -1.3 German -4.8, B 3 : English -2.1 German -4.8); in comparison to the second ranked system, the performance is clearly better in the first case and slightly better in the second. This result shows that SUCRE has been optimized in a way that achieves good results on the four different scoring metrics. We view this good performance as a demonstration of the strength of SUCRE: our method of feature extraction, definition and tuning is uniform and can be optimized and applied to all languages and tracks.
Results of SUCRE show a correlation between the MUC and BLANC scores (the best MUC scores of all tracks and the best BLANC scores in 11 tracks of a total 12), in our opinion this correlation is not because of the high similarity between MUC and BLANC, but it is because of the balanced scores. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a new modular system for coreference resolution. In comparison with the existing systems the most important advantage of our system is its flexible method of feature engineering based on relational database and a regular feature definition language. There are four classifiers integrated in SUCRE: Decision-Tree, Naive-Bayes, SVM and Maximum-Entropy. The system is able to separately do noun, pronoun and full coreference resolution. The system uses bestfirst clustering. It searches for the best predicted antecedent from right-to-left starting from the end of the document.
